Summary of Bellas in the Manorial Records for Long Marton
YEAR
1560

NAME
Lancelot Belleffe

1560

Stephen Bellyffe

1580

Stephen, Lancelot
and George Bellasies

1591/2

George Belleffe son
of Lancelot

1598

Stephen, Lancelot
and George Bellasies

1613

Lancelot, George
and Stephen Bellas
Lancelot and
William Bellas
John Bellafs son of
John Bellafs

1635/6
1658

Oct
1681

George Bellas

Oct
1682

William Bellas

1686/7

George Bellas

1687

Lancelot Bellas

DESCRIPTION & REFERENCE
Tenement of 25 acres of 3s 4d p.a., a parcel at Halflattes of 7d p.a. and
a parcel above Priestrigg Moor of 18d p.a. - condition that his mother
should occupy during his minority. (ref DLons L5/2/24/1 – this a part of a
large survey of Lord Wharton’s estates)
Tenement of 26 acres of 3s 4d p.a., a parcel at Hallgarth of 2s 1d p.a., a
parcel at Halflattes of 14d p.a. and a parcel above Priestrigg Moor of 18d
p.a. - condition that his mother should occupy half of the said tenement
as her widows third. (ref DLons L5/2/24/1 – this a part of a large survey
of Lord Wharton’s estates)
Admitted to Woodhill and Mill Alley according to “Memorials of Mr
Serjeant Bellasis – appendix A” Note:- confirmation is needed to check
that all three were admitted on this date or/and on 1598 – the book is
not clear on who was admitted in which year.
George Belleffe son of Lancelot Belleffe admitted to tenement on
surrender of said Lancelot of the moiety or one half of the tenement late
in the tenure of the said Lancelot of rent 11s 10d p.a. (ref DLons
L5/2/24/4)
Admitted to Woodhill and Mill Alley according to “Memorials of Mr
Serjeant Bellasis – appendix A” Note:- confirmation is needed to check
that all three were admitted on this date or/and on 1580 – the book is
not clear on who was admitted in which year.
Composition of fines for their tenancies (ref DLons L5/2/30/12 (1))
Confirmation – tenants at part of Mill Alley and Wood Hill (ref DLons
L5/2/30/12(2))
John Bellafs son and heir of John Bellafs deceased is admitted tenant of
a messuage and tenement in Marton late in possession of the said John
deceased of rent 30s 6d p.a. (ref DLons L5/2/24/6)
George Bellas by deed from Loo’d Richardson is admitted to 2 parts of a
messuage and tenement called Marton Low Moor in Longmarton of rent
3s and half pence p.a. (ref DLons L5/2/24/7A)
William Bellas on surrender of George Bellas is admitted to the moiety of
2 parts of a messuage and tenement called Marton Low Moor, being the
third part of the whole, rent 1s 6d p.a..
George Bellas , father of the said William and George to have the
occupation for his life. (ref DLons L5/2/24/7A)
George Bellas by a deed from John Twentyman is admitted tenant of 1
wood and arable meadow called How Flatts in Long Marton between the
ground of Elizabeth Hodgson on the east side and George Bellas on the
west, of rent 4d p.a.. (ref DLons L5/2/24/7A)
Boundary record for Long Marton – Lancelot Bellas was one of the
signatories to this document by his mark (ref DLons L5/2/30/13)
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1696

George Bellas junior

1696

George Bellas senior

1696

William Bellas

1696

Jo Bellas

1696

Richard Bellas

1729

See description

George Bellas junior is admitted to a messuage and tenement of rent £1
4s 10d p.a. (ref DLons L5/2/24/7B)
George Bellas senior is admitted to a tenement of rent 1s 10d p.a. in two
places (ref DLons L5/2/24/7B)
William Bellas is admitted to a tenement of rent 1s 6d p.a. in two places
(ref DLons L5/2/24/7B)
Jo Bellas is admitted to a messuage of rent £1 10s 5d p.a. (ref DLons
L5/2/24/7B)
Richard Bellas is admitted to a tenement of one rogg of land of rent 4d
p.a. (ref DLons L5/2/24/7B)
George, Joseph, Lancelot senior, Lancelot, and Richard Bellas are all
tenants and Joseph Bellas is the foreman (ref DLons L5/2/30/14)
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